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These are my English books – ANSWERS  
This, that, these, those 
 
 

 

 

1. What’s the word?   

Write the word under the pictures.  

books desk school bag chair pencil draw 

pen shelf friends teacher PE football 
      

      

draw books pencil pen teacher friends 

 
     

shelf school bag football desk chair PE 

 
 

 

 

2. Choose the answer!  

Listen to the grammar chant. Circle the correct answer.  

a. These are my English                                     , here on my desk.     tests / books / worksheets 

b. This is my                                      right under my chair.     lunch box / school bag / coat 

c. Those are the                                      we use to draw pictures.     paints / crayons / pencils 

d. These are my                                      who sit next to me.     schoolfriends / teachers / pets 

e. And that's our new                                      who teaches PE.     student / friend / teacher 

f. This is my                                     , I bought it today.     football / school bag / pencil case 

g. I hope this is Wednesday 'cause that's when we                                     .     work / play / go home 
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3. Fill it in!  

Write this, that, these or those in the sentences.  

a.         This         is my skateboard here. 

b.                   That                    is my computer over there. 

c. I made                  these                   cakes here. 

d. Look over there. Can you see                  those                   birds? 

e. Is                    that                    your best friend over there? 

f.                  Those                  shops over there are really expensive. 

g. Come here and help.                    This                     game isn’t working. 

h. Look here.                  These                   are my favourite toys. 

 
 

 

 

4. Write and draw!  

Children draw a picture of the things that are near them and far from them 
and write about it. 

 

 


